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Ossian, Indiana- A great place to live, A great place to raise your family, A great
place to retire, A very special place
Located in the heartland of Northeast Indiana, Ossian offers as broad of a variety of living, cultural, and recreational
opportunities as can be imagined. For many years, Ossian was known as a bedroom community because of our
proximity to much larger Fort Wayne, along with the Air National Guard military base located at Baer Field only ten miles
to our north. Many people worked in the city or at the base and lived in Ossian. More recently, with the advent of a fully
developed industrial park more residents work and live here.
Our school system consistently ranks as one of the best in the state and offers a complete slate of educational
curriculum, musical programs, and athletic opportunities, and historically ranks very high in the state in all three
categories. Norwell High School and Middle School are rural. One of the two elementary schools in the
Northern Wells school system is one block from our church, allowing us to host Presby Kids and LifeWise Academy
afterschool programs. Secondary and advance educational opportunities are available in at least fifteen universities
within an hour drive of Ossian.
Recreational opportunities are many including hiking, biking, camping, boating, YMCA, and many others. If you prefer
spectator activities, professional basketball, professional hockey, minor league baseball, minor league soccer, as well as
college sports and cultural activities are nearby.
Entertainment opportunities abound in addition to sports activities for all levels of social sophistication, from the Fort
Wayne Philharmonic, which is excellent, to various plays and high-level imported entertainment. The schedule is almost
always full of quality choices. Dining opportunities are many and varied at every level from your choice of several ethnic
festivals which feature their native cuisine to a specialty restaurant for every ethnic food known to civilization, plus a
few very high end, very expensive restaurants.
Medical facilities are numerous with three major hospital chains, and soon to be six hospitals with three more
near Ossian.
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